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Thoughts on Violence

Such anormal morring 
Turn on the TV
Insanity leaps out ke an oi-weB fire 
Hypnotic and excrescent 
A stark counter-point to the work-day world 
Thcbbing outside rrywhcfow 
And lYn not too numbed to notice 
That newsman's reacEng death toBs 
As if he's giving us the time

You vtix) make the carriage 
I could swallow my bite 
If I could make you confront your madness 
Wih one simple question:
How could you do it?
How could you snuff out Eves 
As if they were candtos

O would these words dy on my Ips?
Stied by the guiltless challenge in your eyes 
Which marks me afod for askingMy head pumps ful of sound bites 

Facts and figures, lobby poups, interviews, apologists Because people donftki people 
Calls to arms and rhetoric They ki objects
Al spoon-fed by satellite When they let themselves hate so deeply
Overload of stimuS And justify a rage

That strips the victim of their humanity
I want to burst
Burst out at the man on the screen Yes, no matter what you say
Tefl him those numbers al had names The reasons that you give
They laudied, they loved, they cried Proclaim they're twice slain
TheyEvea Fist in your mind
TheyEved Second h the flesh

Just faceless cardboard targets
It seems in every shape the spirit walks this earth In the shooting gaEery
Someone's always there to kick mud in his footsteps Of a petty, personal war 
And it seems a waste to contemplate rebirth
fl we carrot see hew precious our own is yet No matter in what shape the spirit walks this earth

Therms always someone to kick mud in his footsteps 
And it seems a waste to contemplate rebirth 
If we cannot see how precious our own is yet

Geoffrey Brawn
Ode to the vouna dead

vStorotiSg^odo around the farm; 
Nothing but wander 
Playing games

Trial of Errors

Fal deaf to my ears 
Silent sounds of sorrow,
I blame mysef no longer 
For this internal lament 
The fault is of my father,
And of my father's fathers;
The ones who created and mutated 
The minds of our Bmited perfection.

The thoughts of pale untruths 
Slowly fade into bindness,
Guilty is the innocence 
Of our maturing dumb nteigence. 
The lazy guioteen of imperfection. 
A leper snai on added razor blade 
Dragging Use! in two 
Separate rieotodes,
As different as fife and birth.

One judgement folows the next,
Each time we find ourselves not guilty, 
And choose to ignore the fincEngs 
Of nature, both victim and judge,
Who, not by choice, is forced to tighten 
The knooee around our suicidal arts,
And stowty suffocates what precious little 
We have left

Jason Medum

to do!Nothngt
No,noo

i
■9Tred of sitting around 

Perched on iheEttiehM
üooWngStiîeSeary countryside 
Nothing moves 
Its ghastly bore, it is!

What do you do 
Insuchaittietown?
Where nctiig new 
By the day turn up?
What do you do in this dreary place? 
What is tnere of youthful craze?

Get in the car 
And drive; just drive 
For it is fun;
And why must it escape the youth?
The careless joy of a summers end ride? 
Take the car out on the road, and drive.
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II Shades of Light
288 Regent Sl, Rakrism, NJB. 455-1318 Hke Rsgem Sl edi off lYn Cnada lfiÿiway. 

• Next to Rotaiy Hall •

Corns in and see our large selection of Maritime 
Crafts and Gifts from around the world,

• Large selection of Jewellery from around the world
• Flo Gteig Pottery
• Hidden House Pottery
• Seagull Pewter
• Sheepskin Slippers, Hats, Mitts
• Brass A Leather Bracelets

So they take the car,
For a drive-that's all.
But fate this day must prove them wrong 
For now they are dead 
The car,
After rounefing the curve 
Hits a trailer 
And now they are dead

Mark Ireland

Resktenca Accommodation Available for Immediate Occupancy
Each room has a private telephone. Fees include the cost of local 
telephone service.

Approximate Cost for this term from October 1,1991

14 meals/week 
$1,993.
$1,748.

Applcollons may be obtained from the Office of Ihe

• Tan Smith Pottery 
•True Oak Pottery
• Christmas Decorationsi

• Canadian & Imported Jewellery
• UNICEF Christmas CardsMaggie Jean

$1,190.$2,043.
$1,803

Single
Double • PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!$952.

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 9uL-6pjs. tim.-Bi.9ae.-9pi». Sie.9fcm.-5p».

455-1318


